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n a cold, clear morning last month, I found myself stand-
ing amid rows of Swiss chard on an organic farm 45 min-
utes from the centre of Madrid. Andrés, one of the farm’s
employees, was teaching me how to harvest chard.
“Pick the leaves from the outside,” he instructed. “Get
the widest leaves.” He crouched down next to a plant

and pulled away the outer leaves to show me the tiny inner leaves just
beginning to unfurl themselves. The new leaves need space to grow,
he explained, which is why you must harvest from the outside.

The farm was Milhistorias Huerto Ecológico, a small operation near
the town of Brunete, and I was on a mission for organic fruit and veg-
etables in Madrid.

After a month in the US last summer enjoying the bounty of local
organic produce, I decided that upon my return to Madrid I was going
to make eating organic fruits and vegetables a priority. 

That the Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) model that has
become so popular in the US and Canada doesn’t exist as such in
Madrid, but I hoped to find something sim-
ilar. In the CSA model, people pay a sub-
scription fee to become members of a local
farm, from which they receive a weekly
basket of farm produce during the season.
What I’ve discovered in Madrid is that if
you dig deep enough there are a wealth of
options to get organic fruits and vegeta-
bles into your diet in this city.

The fruit and vegetable box
Back at Milhistorias, Andrés and another
worker named Cassi turn the compost
heap and tend the chard, lettuce, toma-
toes, and cauliflower to get them ready for
delivery to various madrileño households.
Milhistorias is one of many companies that
provide weekly cestas of organic fruit and
vegetables to homes in the capital, but it
distinguishes itself from the rest in several
notable ways. 

For one, Milhistorias is a project pro-
moted by Fundación RAIS, a non-profit
organization working to integrate individu-
als in the social services system (generally
homeless people) into the job market.
Growing vegetables at Milhistorias, then,
is a first job for some people who haven’t
worked in years. The farm is small and hires only three people through
RAIS, but both workers I spoke with seemed pleased to answer my
questions and share their knowledge about work in the garden.
Milhistorias is also different because unlike many other box schemes,
it produces a number of its products directly on the farm in Brunete
and delivers just within Madrid province.  

Manager Gabriel Baile says he usually has to round out the week-
ly box with organic fruit and vegetables acquired from wholesalers
who get the produce from around Spain. Even with a greenhouse, the
farm is fairly limited in what it can produce. As he told me, it’s much
better to grow the products themselves, but it’s difficult to do that
year-round in Madrid, where temperatures get quite cold in winter. 

“In summer, 60-70 percent [of the box] is ours,” he says. “In win-
ter it’s very little, only 10-15 percent,” which of course implies an
added cost for the farm and limits its finances considerably. This issue,
coupled with the challenge of employing people who are battling their
own problems—addictions, among others—means that Milhistorias
has a difficult mission to fulfill.

Yet for now the company has managed to stay afloat, even though
Baile says they’re losing money. There are around 60-70 regular
clients, to whom boxes are distributed at three different points in the
center of Madrid. Milhistorias offers a seven-kilo box of fruit and veg-
etables for ��25, a half box for ��15, and a 6.5-kilo box of just vegeta-
bles for ��20.

Another farm that provides weekly boxes is Recapte, which is

based in Lleida, Catalonia. All of the products in Recapte’s cesta are
their own. Josep María Montoy explained that they are able to do this
because they cultivate fields not only in Lleida but also in neighboring
Aragón, and Valencia (where the citrus is grown, as well as some win-
ter vegetables). Because of the variety of climates where the fields are
located, he said they use no greenhouses.

Recapte has more than 1,000 clients who receive weekly boxes,
according to Montoy. Customers can request a minimum of four week-
ly boxes at a cost of ��120, including delivery (that is, ��30 a box). The
box comes packed with 10 kilos of fruit and vegetables, some of it
with soil and sand on it from the fields.

Cooperatives
Perhaps the most interesting way to get organic produce
in Madrid is through a local cooperative. It isn’t neces-
sarily the easiest way, however, because some co-ops
have lengthy waiting lists and it’s not easy to get infor-
mation about these groups. In Madrid, two types of co-op
exist: GAK (Grupos Autogestionados de Konsumo) and
BAH (Bajo el Asfalto Está la Huerta). These two types of
groups have much in common: they aim to be self-man-
aged assemblies that buy environmentally friendly prod-
ucts directly from producers who are as local as possible
and then work together to distribute them to the mem-
bers of the group. They are not stores, and tasks (like dis-
tribution) are commonly shared among the membership;
in no way is it as easy or free of responsibility as signing
up to receive a vegetable box each week. Members are
expected to take an active role in the group and all deci-
sions are reached by consensus. BAH groups focus pri-
marily on buying fruit and vegetables, while GAK order
everything from fruit and vegetables to pasta and
legumes to toiletries and cleaning supplies. Both groups
focus on using as little packaging as possible.

Many of the GAK fall under the umbrella of the
Coordinadora de Grupos de Consumo Agroecológico de
Madrid, which acts as a larger, also self-managed, orga-
nizational body whose membership is composed of a rep-
resentative from each group. This body negotiates with
producers and places the order for all its member groups
(GAK and other) together, thereby reducing costs and
unnecessary transportation for the individual groups. 

While it might be a bit difficult to become a co-op
member, a good alternative is A Salto de Mata, which functions a bit
like GAK/BAH, but in the form of a cooperative store in Lavapiés. A
Salto is also a member of the Coordinadora and is committed to the
principles of agroecología; it gets its goods directly from producers.

MMiillhhiissttoorriiaass  (Madrid) www.milhistorias.es 
RReeccaappttee  (Lleida) www.recapte.com
AA  SSaallttoo  ddee  MMaattaa, c/Doctor Fourquet, 17, tel: 91 530 44 28
(Metro: Lavapiés). www.asaltodemata.org
GGAAKK  In the center, there’s one that meets in the offices of
Ecologistas en Acción (c/Marqués de Leganés, 12) Tuesdays
from 8-10pm. 
BBAAHH  wwwwww..bah.ourproject.org 
LLaa  CCeessttaa  OOrrggáánniiccaa  (Madrid) www.lacestaorganica.com
CCeessttaa  VVeerrddee  (Madrid) www.cestaverde.com
EEccooccaajjaa (Madrid) www.ecocaja.com
CCaajjaa  NNaattuurree  (Murcia) www.cajanature.com
EEccoollooggííaa  CCeerrttiiffiiccaaddaa  (Madrid) www.ecologiacertificada.com 
NNaattuurraaSSíí, c/Guzmán el Bueno, 28, tel: 91 544 56 63 (Metro:
Moncloa/Argüelles); c/Doctor Fleming, 1, tel: 91 458 32 54
(Metro: Santiago Bernabeu). www.naturasi.es
EEccoocceennttrroo, c/Esquilache, 4, tel: 91 553 55 02 (Metro: Canal,
Ríos Rosas, Cuatro Caminos). www.ecocentro.es
MMeerrccaaddoo  llaass  VVeennttaass, c/Virgen de la Alegría, 10, tel: 91 326
60 00 (Metro: El Carmen). www.ventasecologicas.es
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English Speaking Dentist
• Any dental treatment you need.
• Orthodontics, Implants, Prosthesis,

Digital x-rays, Aesthetic dentistry,...
• New technologies.
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Azuara Dental Clinic – 91 300 11 70
C/ El Algabeño 51 (28043) Metro Canillas (line 4)

Indian Champissage
Indian Head Massage

Experience this wonderful treatment that 
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naomideevy@gmail.com
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Special discount
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BRITISH DENTBRITISH DENTALAL SURGEONSURGEON

Dr. Ian Daniel B.D.S. (Univ. Bristol)

CLINICA DENTAL CISNE

Magallanes 18, 1º  (Metro: Quevedo)
Madrid 28015.
Tel: 91 446 32 21
Emergency tel: 661 85 71 70

Specialists in:
General dental care.
Orthodontics (P.O.S, U.S.A). 
Maxillofacial surgery and implants.

And the team of highly trained 
dental healthcare professionals   
provide optimal care for people     
of all age groups. The modern   
philosophy of prevention is an
integral part of all treatments.
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Call 91 532 79 56
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91 521 26 26
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